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This unit is about learning a new instrument. This can be a difficult process for some and quite easy for others. Ensure children that is doesn’t matter what 
level they get to at the end of this unit, as long as they try their best and join in the best they can. All songs will be played as an ensemble so if they make a 

mistake, it probably won’t be heard. 
 

This unit is repeated each year (cycle A and B) so the year 4s would have done this unit the year before. You could partner them up with a year 3 to help them 
learn these ukulele techniques. Create new challenges for the year 4s including faster tempo, singing while playing the ukulele and small solo performances.  

 
If you feel confident playing/teaching how to play the ukulele, there is also a ‘Ukulele Flexi Pathway (if you scroll down on the Charanga page). These give you 

all the same songs but give you the freedom to teach ukulele your own way.  
 

When playing along to the backing tracks in Charanga, I recommend you use the rehearsal setting as this has a slower tempo to the performance setting. 
 

Lesson Learning Objective and Success 
Criteria 

Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 

1 
 

L.O. To play using open strings. 
 
Success Criteria 

1. I must understand what the 
pulse of the music is 

2. I should understand how to 
hold the ukulele correctly 

3. I could strum all open strings 
to the beat of the song ‘Hey 
You!’. 

 

Starter: Ask children if anyone 
knows what this is? (hold up 
ukulele). Can anyone play one 
already? 
Watch video of ukulele playing.  
Crazy - The Ukulele Orchestra of 
Great Britain - Bing video What do 
you think of the music?  
 
Input: Uke Step 1 on Charanga 
Start by watching ‘Ukulele 
Chapter 2 – Holding the Ukulele’ 
video. This will demonstrate to 
correctly hold a ukulele. Then 
watch ‘1. Theory: Finding out 

Use Charanga for all these lessons! 
Under instruments – ukulele course 
 
Ukulele x24 
LH ukuleles have a string tied to them.  
 
Crazy by the Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z486r97RnzY 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Listening to Crazy 
by The Ukulele 
Orchestra of Great 
Britain 
 
Learning to play 
the ukulele – open 
strings and 
strumming 
technique 
 
Singing ‘Hey You!’ 
 
Understanding 
pulse 

BRONZE 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=great+british+ukulele+orchestra&&view=detail&mid=640E6A5E67D128F12893640E6A5E67D128F12893&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgreat%2Bbritish%2Bukulele%2Borchestra%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=great+british+ukulele+orchestra&&view=detail&mid=640E6A5E67D128F12893640E6A5E67D128F12893&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgreat%2Bbritish%2Bukulele%2Borchestra%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z486r97RnzY


about music’ to introduce the 
idea of pulse. By watching this 
video, what do you think pulse 
is? 
 
Activity: Learn the song ‘Hey 
you!’ using open strings to 
practise their strumming 
technique as a class. 
 
Plenary: Perform with singing or 
strumming the ukulele. 
Advanced challenge: can 
anyone do both? Would anyone 
like to perform a solo? 
 

 
 

 
Appreciation of 
skilled musicians 
from all around 
the world. 
 
 
 

  



Lesson Learning Objective and Success 
Criteria 

Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 

2 
 

L.O. To understand how to pluck 
individual strings on the ukulele. 
 
Success Criteria 

1. I must use my thumb to 
pluck to the ukulele strings 

2. I should read the music to 
understand when to pluck 
the correct strings 

3. I could play in time with the 
backing music. 

Starter: Recap learning from 
last lesson. 
Explain that we will be carrying 
on with learning the ukulele this 
week. Show another video.  
Royals - Walk off the Earth - Bing 
video What do you think of the 
music? 
 
Input: Uke Step 1 on Charanga 
IF children need a recap on 
holding the ukulele, replay 
‘Ukulele Chapter 2 – Holding 
the Ukulele’. 
Recap- what does the word 
pulse mean? 
 
Activity: Teach children how to 
play ‘My Dog Has Fleas’ using 
the two videos in charanga. 
Focus on plucking technique 
and tempo. What is plucking 
and tempo? Some children can 
sing along if they desire to 
challenge themselves. 
 
Plenary: Get confident children 
to perform to the rest of the 
class (maybe in pairs or 3s) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Charanga 
 
Ukulele x24 
 
Royals by Walk off the Earth 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgD5p1XiVT0  

Listening to 
Royals by Walk 
off the Earth 
 
Recapping the 
word pulse and 
introducing the 
word tempo 
 
Learn to play 
ukulele – plucking 
individual strings 
 
Playing in time 
with a backing 
track 
 
Singing ‘My Dog 
Has Fleas’ 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=walk+off+the+earth+royals&&view=detail&mid=CAD4A732AC765EA66E9ECAD4A732AC765EA66E9E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwalk%2520off%2520the%2520earth%2520royals%26qs%3DMM%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D1%26pq%3Dwalk%2520of%2520the%2520earth%2520roya%26sc%3D3-22%26cvid%3D4FC37EEA2C1C4F00928D8F9DADA24E02
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=walk+off+the+earth+royals&&view=detail&mid=CAD4A732AC765EA66E9ECAD4A732AC765EA66E9E&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dwalk%2520off%2520the%2520earth%2520royals%26qs%3DMM%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D1%26pq%3Dwalk%2520of%2520the%2520earth%2520roya%26sc%3D3-22%26cvid%3D4FC37EEA2C1C4F00928D8F9DADA24E02
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QgD5p1XiVT0


 
 
 

 

  

  



 

Lesson Learning Objective and Success Criteria Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 
3 
 

L.O. To learn the C chord. 
 
Success Criteria 

1. I must understand the 
difference between a single 
note and a chord 

2. I should understand how to 
play the C chord 

3. I could perform a piece using 
the C chord. 

Starter: Recap learning from last 
lesson. 
Explain that we will be carrying 
on with learning the ukulele this 
week. Show another video.  12 
Year Old's Amazing Ukulele Playing 
On Asia's Got Talent | Got Talent 
Global - Bing video What do you 
think about this music? 
 
Input: Uke Step 2 on Charanga 
There is an option to recap the 
last two songs if you feel children 
need to in this step. 
 
 
Show the children ‘Chords-
Interrelated Dimensions of Music’ 
video. This will teach them what 
a chord is. Demonstrate on your 
ukulele what a chord is and what 
a single note is. Play a game 
with them to see if they can 
determine whether you have 
played a chord or a single note. 
Show children ‘Ukulele Chapter 6 
– First Chord C’ video. This 
teaches them how to play the C 
chord. 
 
Activity: Teach children how to 
play ‘A Sailor went to Sea – 
Learn To Play’. Use the video for 
a backing track. Advanced 
challenge – can children play 
and sing at the same time? 
 

Charanga 
 
Ukulele x24 
 
Sydney on Asia’s Got Talent 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYZAAkulYd4  

Listening to 
Sydney Uke play 
on Asia’s Got 
Talent 
 
Recapping pulse 
and tempo and 
learning what a 
chord is 
 
Learning to play 
the ukulele – C 
chord 
 
Singing and 
playing to ‘A 
Sailor went to 
Sea’ 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Amazing+Ukulele&&view=detail&mid=A10B454DE6A9065318D8A10B454DE6A9065318D8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmazing%2BUkulele%26FORM%3DRESTAB
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Amazing+Ukulele&&view=detail&mid=A10B454DE6A9065318D8A10B454DE6A9065318D8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmazing%2BUkulele%26FORM%3DRESTAB
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Amazing+Ukulele&&view=detail&mid=A10B454DE6A9065318D8A10B454DE6A9065318D8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmazing%2BUkulele%26FORM%3DRESTAB
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Amazing+Ukulele&&view=detail&mid=A10B454DE6A9065318D8A10B454DE6A9065318D8&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DAmazing%2BUkulele%26FORM%3DRESTAB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UYZAAkulYd4


Plenary: Perform A Sailor went 
to Sea as a class. Would any 
child like to come to the front and 
perform any of the previous 
songs we have learnt in our 
music lessons so far. 
 
 

  



Lesson Learning Objective and Success Criteria Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 
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L.O. To learn the F chords. 
 
Success Criteria 

1. I must understand what 
fingers I need to play the F 
Chord 

2. I should play the F chord to 
the pulse of the music 

3. I could sing and play the F 
chord simultaneously with a 
backing track 

 

Starter: Uke Step 3 on 
Charanga. You can show 
children ‘Morning Has Broken’ 
video to see a beautiful ukulele 
solo. This will show children what 
is possible if they stick at the 
ukulele. Did you like this piece of 
music? Why? 
 
Input: Show children ‘Ukulele – 
How to Play the Chord F’ video. 
This will teach children a new 
chord. Go around to ensure all 
children have understood how to 
play this chord. 
 
 
 
Activity: Teach children ‘Hey 
you! (Sing and Play F) – Learn 
To Play’ The first half is singing 
and the second half is playing 
the ukulele to the beat/pulse. 
Discuss what is pulse and tempo 
before rehearsing. 
 
Plenary: Perform the whole song 
as a class. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Charanga 
 
Ukulele x24 

Listening to 
Morning Has 
Broken  
 
Recapping 
pulse, tempo 
and chords 
 
Learning to play 
the ukulele – F 
chord 
 
Sing and playing 
to Hey you! 
 



 

 

Lesson Learning Objective and Success 
Criteria 

Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 

5/6 
 

L.O. To practise transitioning 
chords. 
 
Success Criteria 

1. I must remember how to 
play the C and F chord 

2. I should understand how 
to change from one chord 
to another 

3. I could play along with 
music using the F and C 
chord 

 

Starter: Recap learning from last 
lesson. 
Explain that we will be carrying on 
with learning the ukulele this 
week. Newsflare - Incredible ukulele 
performance - Bing video What do 
you think about this performance? 
 
Input/Activity: Uke Step 4 
This lesson is switching from the 
F to the C chord. If you feel like 
children still need to work on 
playing them separately then 
continue with ‘Sailor Went to Sea’ 
and ‘Hey You!’ If you continue on 
this route, then show them the 
‘Dynamics’ video from Uke Step 3 
and work with including dynamics 
into ‘Sailor Went to Sea’. Show 
them the ‘Tempo’ video from Uke 
Step 4 and work on keeping in 
time to the tempo with ‘Hey You!’ 
 
Input/Activity: If children are 
advanced enough – move onto 
the song ‘Sur Le Point d’Avignon’. 
This is changing from the F chord 
to the C chord. This may take two 
lessons.  
 
Start by playing a game where 
children must practice changing 
from the C chord to the F chord. 
How quickly can they change and 
how accurate can they be? 

Charanga 
 
Ukulele x24 
 
Incredible kid on Ukulele 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAYnaiM7GCA  

Listening to 
Incredible kid on 
Ukulele 
 
Understanding 
pulse, tempo, 
chord and 
dynamics 
 
Learning to play 
the ukulele – F 
and C chord and 
transitioning from 
one to the other 
 
Singing along to 
all songs 
mentioned in the 
planning 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=incredible+Ukulele+videos&&view=detail&mid=A6425BD22776327456E7A6425BD22776327456E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dincredible%2520Ukulele%2520videos%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dincredible%2520ukulele%2520videos%26sc%3D0-25%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D2843CF617AB040D085CFACC84D50AFF7
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=incredible+Ukulele+videos&&view=detail&mid=A6425BD22776327456E7A6425BD22776327456E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dincredible%2520Ukulele%2520videos%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dincredible%2520ukulele%2520videos%26sc%3D0-25%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D2843CF617AB040D085CFACC84D50AFF7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAYnaiM7GCA


 
Rehearse Sur Le Point d’Avignon 
in small sections as a class and 
then build the structure until you 
have played through the whole 
song. 
 
Plenary: Ask if anyone would like 
to come and perform one of the 
songs today to the rest of the 
class. 
 

  



Lesson Learning Objective and Success 
Criteria 

Learning Tasks & Activities Resources/ICT Links to the Arts 

7/8 
 

L.O. To learn how to play G7 on 
the ukulele 

 
Success Criteria 

1. I must understand what 
finger to use to play G7 

2. I should be able to 
transition between the 
three chords 

3. I could play a song with a 
backing track using C, F 
and G7.  

Starter: Play Ukulele Orchestra – 
Smells like Teen Spirit.  Smells like 
Teen Spirit – The Ukulele Orchestra – 
Bing video Explain that ukulele can 
be played in a multiple of genres 

including rock. 
 

(If you wish to recap any of the 
previous from this unit then you 

may do so instead of this lesson.) 
 

Input: Show ‘Ukulele – How to 
play G7’. This will teach them the 
chord G7. Go around the class to 
ensure they can play this chord 

correctly using the correct 
fingering. 

 
Activity: Choose between 

‘Mango Walk’ and ‘One Man 
Went to Mow’. This song may 

take a few lessons to learn and 
figure out the transitioning 

technique and structure of each 
song. For an advanced class, 
increase tempo and introduce 

dynamics to these songs. 
 

Plenary: Perform all songs learnt 
over the past six weeks as a 

performance to the rest of the 
school/headteacher. 

 

Charanga 
 
Ukulele x24 
 
Smells like Teen Spirit by The Ukulele Orchestra 
of Great Britain 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KZjnFZvCNc  

Listening to 
Smells like Teen 
Spirit performed 
by The Ukulele 
Orchestra of 
Great Britain 
 
Understanding 
pulse, tempo, 
chord and 
dynamics 
 
Learning to play 
the ukulele – F, 
G7 and C chord 
and transitioning 
from one to the 
other 
 
Singing along to 
all songs 
mentioned in the 
planning 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ukulele+orch+smells+like+teen+spirit&docid=608034560904006042&mid=6651C208651A25549E9B6651C208651A25549E9B&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ukulele+orch+smells+like+teen+spirit&docid=608034560904006042&mid=6651C208651A25549E9B6651C208651A25549E9B&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ukulele+orch+smells+like+teen+spirit&docid=608034560904006042&mid=6651C208651A25549E9B6651C208651A25549E9B&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KZjnFZvCNc

